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AGENDA

Call to Order - Chairwoman Dr. Brenda Fitzgerald

Welcome – Chairwoman Dr. Brenda Fitzgerald

1. Overview of Behavioral Health Workforce
   - Erica Sener-Sitkoff PhD. Executive Director, Voices for Georgia’s Children

2. Georgia Hospitals Association Private Clinic and Hospitals Presentation
   - Georgia Hospitals Association

3. Overview of Public Hospitals and Clinics by DBHDD
   - Monica Johnson, Director of Division of Behavioral Health and Debbie Atkins,
     Director of Crisis Coordination

4. Overview of New Transfer Coverage/Community Health Policy
   - Blake Fulenwider, Department of Community Health

5. Public Comment about access needs in Georgia.

Commission Member Q&A Discussion – Chairwoman Dr. Brenda Fitzgerald

Closing Remarks – Chairwoman Dr. Brenda Fitzgerald

Adjourn
GHA
Georgia Hospital Association

Private Inpatient Psychiatric Treatment Beds

△ Acute Care Hospital with Psych Beds
△ Acute Care Hospital with Psych Beds that Closed
● Freestanding Psych Hospital (Institute for Mental Disease (IMD))

Region 1 (598 total beds)
△ Chatuge Regional Hospital (10 beds)
△ Chestatee Regional Hospital (10 beds)
● Devereux Georgia Treatment Network (110 beds)
△ Floyd Medical Center (53 beds)
△ Hamilton Medical Center (14 beds)
△ Northeast Georgia Medical Center (25 beds)
● Ridgeview Institute (128 beds)
● Ridgeview Institute - Monroe (88 beds)
△ WellStar Cobb Hospital (32 beds)
● Youth Villages - Inner Harbour Campus (128 beds)

Region 2 (146 total beds)
△ Augusta University Medical Center (23 beds) [CLOSED]
△ Coliseum Medical Centers (28 beds)
● Lighthouse Care Center of Augusta (68 beds)
△ Medical Center, Navicent Health (15 beds)
△ Northridge Medical Center (12 beds)

Region 3 (757 total beds)
△ Eastside Medical Center (61 beds)
△ Emory Decatur Hospital (18 beds)
△ Emory University Hospital (44 beds)
△ Grady Memorial Hospital (24 beds)
● Hillside, Inc. (81 beds)
△ Laurel Heights Hospital (98 beds)
● Peachford Behavioral Health System of Atlanta (213 beds)
● Riverwoods Behavioral Health System (75 beds)
△ SummitRidge Center (81 beds)
△ WellStar Atlanta Medical Center (62 beds)

Region 4 (155 total beds)
△ Dorminy Medical Center (12 beds)
△ Donalsonville Hospital (20 beds)
△ John D. Archbold Memorial Hospital (40 beds)
△ Memorial Satilla Health (15 beds)
△ Phoebe Putney Memorial Hospital (18 beds)
△ South Georgia Medical Center - Berrien Campus (12 beds)
△ Tift Regional Medical Center (12 beds)
● Turning Point Care Center (26 beds)

Region 5 (334 total beds)
△ Appling Hospital (30 beds)
● Coastal Behavioral Health (25 beds)
● Coastal Harbor Treatment Center (147 beds)
△ Dodge County Hospital (10 beds)
△ Evans Memorial Hospital (10 beds)
△ Jeff Davis Hospital (10 beds)
△ Memorial Health University Medical Center (35 beds) [CLOSED]
● Saint Simons-By-The-Sea (67 beds)

Region 6 (223 total beds)
△ Flint River Community Hospital (30 beds)
△ Houston Medical Center (15 beds)
△ St. Francis Hospital (84 beds)
△ Tanner Medical Center Villa Rica (82 beds)
△ Upson Regional Medical Center (12 beds)

* Bed counts based on 2018 data reported to the Georgia Department of Community Health for set up staff beds and include adult, child and adolescent beds and geriatric beds.
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Access to timely, high-quality behavioral health services is increasingly becoming a matter of life and death for Georgia’s children. Suicide is the second leading cause of death for our teens, and last year, the state saw a 45.6% jump in teens (6th through 12th grade) attempting suicide. In 2016, the National Survey of Children’s Health found that more than 40% of children ages 3-17 in Georgia have trouble accessing the mental health services that they need.

Parents and caregivers, health care providers, schools, child care providers, social workers, and other members of the child-serving system across the state have expressed frustration and urgency in trying to connect children to the behavioral health services they greatly need. Consistently, children’s behavioral health workforce shortages, turnover rates, and training gaps, are cited as key barriers to children accessing high-quality behavioral health services in Georgia. As we collectively tackle these barriers, it is imperative to remember that we cannot “treat” our way out of this crisis—prevention and early intervention are critical. Further, we cannot meet the needs of our children with only licensed clinicians. We must grow a robust array of supports that work in collaboration, from certified peer specialists (parents and youth), to trained school personnel and public safety officers, to child and adolescent psychiatrists.

In order to better understand the challenges and opportunities to develop this critical workforce in Georgia, in 2017, Voices conducted a comprehensive Analysis of Georgia’s Child and Adolescent Behavioral Health Workforce. The report provides detailed data on Georgia’s behavioral health providers and training and degree programs, and highlights opportunities and policy recommendations for a variety of state leaders, including universities and technical colleges, provider organizations, insurers, legislators and state agencies.

In the two years since the report’s release, the state has made substantial progress in implementing a number of the report’s recommendations, while other key opportunities remain untapped. As the state embarks on its 2020 legislative session, authors its next System of Care State Plan, and launches the work of the Georgia Behavioral Health Reform and Innovation Commission, Voices offers the re-release of this comprehensive report as a continued resource for policy makers and others interested in improving health and well-being of Georgia’s children.

Highlights of Progress and Remaining Opportunities

Progress Since 2017

- Key legislation to help alleviate provider shortages, allowing Georgia to enter into interstate compacts for physicians to practice medicine and psychologists to practice telemedicine in the state, and requiring equal reimbursement for telemedicine services among insurers.
- A study committee on Infant and Toddler Social Emotional Health, including a detailed look at children’s behavioral health workforce issues.
- Medicaid reimbursement for, and significant growth of Certified Peer Specialists (Parent and Youth) – allowing infusion of valuable, lived-experience supports into a variety of settings, including community service boards and emergency rooms.
- DOE training of over 21,000 educators in mental health awareness.
- DECAL’s expansion of its Inclusion and Behavior Support Unit into a multi-tiered system designed to promote healthy social emotional development in young children through supports to early childhood professionals, families and children.
- Creation of Resilient Georgia, an organization dedicated to supporting resiliency for all children and families in Georgia, including through the development of a trauma-training “hub” to share best practices, align training programs, address the needs of key child-serving sectors, and create a common language around trauma and resiliency.
- Embedded trauma training into the practicum program of five schools of social work, in partnership with the Interagency Directors Team and System of Care State Plan (training students, as well as supervising licensed providers). Counseling and nursing programs are being targeted next.

Remaining Opportunities

- Add a Minimum Data Set Survey (MDSS) to behavioral health provider license renewals, similar to what is collected for Georgia physicians, allowing Georgia to capture and report comprehensive, consistent, and reliable data on providers and their practice settings, and pursue data-informed workforce solutions.
- Create state-funded scholarships and loan forgiveness for behavioral health providers, particularly those trained in high-need evidence based therapies.
- Develop a Registered Behavior Technician (RBT) program within the Technical College System of Georgia to help meet the state’s need for a larger autism workforce.
- Develop more programs to certify Master’s-level nurses in psychiatric practice, in order to leverage the existing nurse workforce.
- Leverage the Georgia Apex Program, the state’s school-based behavioral health program, to create a workforce pipeline, with post-graduate training and supervision opportunities.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

An array of indicators shows us that in Georgia, child and adolescent mental health needs go largely unmet. In fact, suicide is the third leading cause of death for children ages 10 to 24 in Georgia¹, 75 percent of children involved in the juvenile justice system have experienced traumatic victimization², and when surveyed, more than 80,000 sixth through twelfth graders in Georgia report that they have seriously considered harming themselves on purpose in the last year³.

Why do children continue to struggle? Findings would indicate that the two most significant barriers to care are that child and adolescent behavioral health challenges are not assessed or even detected, and that practitioners with appropriate and sometimes specialized training are simply not available to the child and/or family.

Clearly, Georgia’s behavioral health workforce must be strengthened if the state hopes to generate more positive child behavioral outcomes. It is encouraging that Georgia’s state leadership has recently increased investment in children’s behavioral health services, including new appropriations in the FY 18 budget for services administered by public agencies for children birth to age 21 with Autism and those under four years old, and the Governor’s establishment of the Children’s Mental Health Commission. Nevertheless, an analysis of the education and training required to develop new behavioral health providers, opportunities to improve current providers’ scope and practice environment, and the support necessary to retain high quality practitioners to serve children in our state’s System of Care (SOC) is key to understanding how the overall workforce can be strengthened.

The workforce must also be competent, meaning that providers are not only educated and trained in the tenets of their practice, but are culturally aware and use evidence-based strategies to meet the current and future needs of the population. Ample secondary, post-secondary, and continuing training opportunities in addition to well-informed licensure policies are central to this kind of workforce development.

Aligned with the focus and work of the Children’s Mental Health Commission, this analysis focuses on systems serving children connected with the state in some way (e.g., Medicaid or PeachCare, Department of Children and Family Services). Children connected to state systems often traverse between those systems and experience them simultaneously throughout their childhood. This fluidity underscores the importance of a robust system of care⁴ to meet their needs. They are often our most vulnerable and therefore improvements in Georgia’s System of Care workforce illuminate what could be beneficial for all children in Georgia. This analysis also concentrates on 10 core professions that provide the foundation for our state’s system of care. We recognize the importance of other positions that provide or support behavioral health services to augment and maximize the impact of those core positions, and as such, reference them in this report (e.g., Certified Peer Support Specialists).

An analysis of the development, capacity, scope, and support of Georgia’s foundational behavioral health workforce is key to understanding how our systems of care can be strengthened. This analysis will equip policymakers with information needed to strategize and support the development of a well-defined, coordinated, and sustainable behavioral health workforce. Our key findings are as follows:

¹ http://dbhdd.georgia.gov/suicide-prevention
³ Data reported is national; efforts are underway to obtain state-level data for Georgia.
⁴ http://www.gadoe.org/Curriculum-Instruction-and-Assessment/Curriculum-and-Instruction/GSHS-II/Pages/GSHS-Results.aspx
⁴ System of Care is a “spectrum of effective, community-based services and supports for children and youth with or at risk for mental health or other challenges and their families, that is organized into a coordinated network, builds meaningful partnerships with families and youth, and address their cultural and linguistic needs, in order to help them to function better at home, in school, in the community and throughout life.” DBHDD System of Care Overview
**Education and Training**

- Child and Adolescent Psychiatrists, Pediatricians, Psychologists and Psychiatric Nurses have the fewest education and post-graduate training opportunities in Georgia. This can make the path to licensure difficult and discourage degree-seekers and graduates from remaining in Georgia. Taking into account the considerable time and financial commitment required, these professionals need sufficient opportunities to pursue their degree and training.

- Master’s-level professionals, in general, have more options for degree-offering institutions and, consequently, a greater geographic distribution of educational opportunities. They too, however, lack a formal systemic and strategic structure that provides ample supervision opportunities toward licensure.

- To maintain the growth and competency of the behavioral health workforce, state licensure requirements and reciprocity policies should be consistent with the needs of each field. Child and Adolescent Psychiatrists are among the most difficult professionals to source, as are “triple-boarded” physicians. While these providers are highly specialized, their level of expertise in the provision of behavioral health services in the child and adolescent population is much needed to ensure high-quality care. It is crucial that Georgia creates more as well as seamless opportunities for Child and Adolescent Psychiatrists, Psychiatric Nurses and Psychologists to obtain their degree and then complete their post-degree training in Georgia (e.g., residency, internship, post-doc, supervision toward licensure) to help establish a connection to our communities and desire to be a part of them.

- Recent graduates often lack certain skills, training, and confidence necessary to meet the needs of youth, which are often more severe than they’ve experienced (e.g., suicide attempts, history of sexual abuse). Skillsets lacking include administrative skills and capacities (such as establishing medical necessity for service authorization and reimbursement), evidence-based practices and therapies, and other specialized skills.

**Scope and Practice Environment**

- Administrative burdens often hamper providers and agencies, specifically when providers contract with multiple agencies that all have their own unique requirements. These discrepancies are similarly seen across Medicaid Managed Care Organizations (known in Georgia as Care Management Organizations – CMOs). While Electronic Medical Records have eased some of this burden, community agencies still experience paperwork problems that decrease patient care time and increase overhead costs. Providers and agencies also report a low level of integration between mental health agencies, organizations, and hospitals across the state.

- Although Psychiatric Nurses have a limited selection of education opportunities, they have one of the widest array of authorizations for being reimbursed for service. The array for Georgia’s APRNs is more limited, however, compared to 24 other states (e.g., ability to prescribe the most typical psychotropic medication for ADHD). Given those two findings, there’s opportunity to better leverage this workforce to increase behavioral health service capacity throughout our state given their current scope of practice, and to consider the impact of enhancing their ability to become certified in Georgia, based on lessons learned from other states.

- A number of barriers to effective practice exist for providers in Georgia, including: underutilized and unclear authorization of telehealth service; accountable, transparent, and efficient non-emergency transportation for children and their families; lack of universally understood, evidence-based standards for Medicaid reimbursement rates; and lack of connectivity between crisis and follow up care.
• Licensure reciprocity for licenses obtained in other states is unclear for the positions covered in the analysis, as no publicly available list exists indicating the states from which Georgia accepts licenses. This has a negative impact on the state’s ability to attract qualified professionals, especially in rural Georgia, areas near state borders, and particularly in areas with military bases.

• Georgia lacks consistent, reliable, and quality data on the demographics and practice settings of the behavioral health workforce. This type of data is central to strategic policy decisions and is also crucial to ensuring that the workforce represents the racial, ethnic, and cultural makeup of Georgia.

Support

• Incentive programs such as loan repayments, tax deductions, and extra funding are available for some practitioner types, but providers often face eligibility and administrative barriers. Federal policies that dictate the types of eligible providers and organizations in which they practice hinder Georgia’s ability to maximize incentive programs aimed to retain practitioners here.

• Community agencies have high turnover rates, which are attributed to compensation and patient acuity (i.e., the severity of patients’ needs). Compensation plays a large role in attracting competent professionals to rural and/or high-poverty communities. Retention is heavily influenced by the severity of patients’ needs and how prepared providers feel to handle that acuity.

From these findings we propose the following key recommendations that the state could consider:

Education and Training

• Pilot an evidence-based therapy (EBT) training program that ensures the path from degree to licensure with EBT certification. The pilot program would embed EBT certifications into graduate training curriculums, create field placement agreements between graduate training programs and providers, create post-graduate training positions to ensure the path to licensure and increase the use of EBTS, and highlight strategies to increase the number of undergraduate students entering the behavioral health field. This pilot would also help inform a comparative analysis of the current workforce demographics and Georgia’s child and adolescent population demographics.

• Offer scholarships or sponsor cohorts of current licensed practitioners to be trained in targeted evidence-based therapies and obtain Continuing Education Units (CEUs), thereby increasing the use of targeted EBTS.

• Identify a hub entity (e.g., Child Welfare Training Collaborative) to chronicle all trainings offered in five main areas, identify opportunities of alignment and discrepancy in those offerings, review findings with agency leadership, and ultimately develop an online resource for those who need to access the offerings. Ultimately, this would result in the creation of a streamlined process for child and family serving organizations to receive training that would move them in the direction of becoming trauma informed and trauma responsive. Prioritized trainings could include: Mental Health First Aide, Suicide Prevention, Trauma Training, Darkness to Light, and Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports.

• Explore ways to maximize the increased investment made in residency slots over the last several years by: examining alignment between pediatric and psychiatric residency slots; explore how innovative programs can be included in state funded residency slots; identify how the state can more effectively leverage the existing nurse workforce through innovative programs that certify Master’s-level nurses in psychiatric practice; explore how
programs to advance DFCS social workers to clinical licensure could be expanded to other agencies and partners; and explore opportunities for federal funding increases that support residency slots in Georgia.

**Scope and Practice Environment**

- Implement a Minimum Data Set Survey completed by practitioners as part of their license renewal process to capture comprehensive, consistent, and reliable data on providers and their practice settings. Include that information in an Annual Report (from the state’s licensing board or other governing entity) presented yearly to the Behavioral Health Coordinating Council and the Interagency Directors Team.

- Develop a statewide map of behavioral health provider locations from currently available data to inform the strategy of the Interagency Director Team.

- Consider ways to maximize tele-consultation, supervision, learning, and service. Consider developing demonstration sites for each of the following purposes: a hotline to provide behavioral health consultations via telephone or video conferencing to primary care physicians on certain types of cases; a project that expands Medicaid reimbursement of Master’s-level, fully licensed practitioners for on-going telehealth services in a targeted geographic area; a project that enables reimbursement or an incentive program for tele-supervision of associate-level practitioners (e.g., LMSWs, APCs, and AMFTs) working toward clinical licensure; and a collaborative residency program for psychiatrists and psychologists that travels to communities across Georgia during their residency/internship/post-doctoral fellowship.

- Consider expanding authorization and capacity of psychiatric nurses to include additional prescriptive abilities and the ability to practice independently. Explore the practice and impact in other states (e.g., Alabama, North Carolina).

- Consider conducting a study to establish the full business cost for providing services in targeted settings (e.g., community, school-based health, partial hospitalization) as a means to inform rate settings through a transparent process, and for providing a foundation from which to consider enhanced rates for targeted services (e.g., evidence-based therapies).

- Create a publicly available list of licensure reciprocity standards and the states from which Georgia accepts licenses for incoming professionals. Further, explore the interstate compacts Georgia is currently committed to and opportunities to expand those to more professions, particularly for professionals relocated to due to their spouses’ or family members’ military service assignment.

- Enhance the impact of services provided by the ten core professions by improving the understanding and utilization of professionals that support behavioral health in other settings (e.g., peer support specialists).

- Enhance connectivity and communication between crises addressed by the Georgia Crisis and Access Line (GCAL) system and the care coordination offered by Georgia’s Medicaid Care Management Organizations.

**Support**

- Consider expanding the professions in loan reimbursement programs offered by the state to include mental health professionals (e.g., Psychologists, LCSWs).

We urge you to explore the body and appendices of this document for more details on the analysis and recommendations.
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INTRODUCTION

Overview

Problem

An array of indicators shows us that in Georgia, child and adolescent mental health needs go largely unmet. In fact, suicide is the third leading cause of death for children ages 10 to 24 in Georgia, 75 percent of children involved in the juvenile justice system have experienced traumatic victimization, and when surveyed, more than 80,000 sixth through twelfth graders in Georgia report that they have seriously considered harming themselves on purpose in the last year.

Graph 1: Georgia’s Students Self-Reported Self-Harm and Suicide

- In 2017, the youngest child on record to have committed suicide was 9 years old.
- 65.5% of youth in Georgia with major depression do not receive adequate mental health services.
- 88.7% of youth in Georgia with severe major depression do not receive consistent treatment.

Our current workforce is not able to meet the needs of our children:

- Georgia ranks 43rd out of 50 states on Access to Care measures and 48th on Mental Health Workforce Availability.
- Georgia has a “Severe Shortage” of Child and Adolescent Psychiatrists (7.5 per 100,000 children).
- 76 of 159 counties did not have a licensed psychologist and 52 of 159 counties did not have a licensed social worker in 2015.
- Approximately 108 geographic areas, facilities, and populations are designated as Mental Health Professional Shortage Areas in Georgia.

---

5 https://dbhdd.georgia.gov/suicide-prevention
7 http://www.gadoe.org/Curriculum-Instruction-and-Assessment/Curriculum-and-Instruction/GSHS-II/Pages/GSHS-Results.aspx
8 http://www.mentalhealthamerica.net/issues/state-mental-health-america
9 http://www.aacap.org/aacap/Advocacy/Federal_and_State_Initiatives/Workforce_Maps/Home.aspx
10 National Center on Birth Defects and Developmental Disabilities.
**Need**

In order to improve network adequacy, access to care, and child behavioral health outcomes in Georgia, the state’s behavioral health workforce must be strengthened. Key decision makers need consistent, reliable, and comprehensive information on workforce capacity to address this issue.

**Purpose**

An analysis of the development, capacity, scope, and support of Georgia’s behavioral health workforce is key to understanding how it can be strengthened. This analysis will equip policymakers with the foundational information needed to strategize and support the development of a well-defined, coordinated, and sustainable behavioral health workforce.

**Focus Areas**

This analysis examines the current training opportunities and existing workforce to identify ready opportunities. The analysis and resulting recommendations are grouped into three main areas:

1. **Education and Training** to develop the workforce: Preparation, degree-based education, training, and licensing of the workforce.

2. **Scope and Practice Environment** to strengthen workforce capacity: Ability of the workforce to meet the behavioral health needs of the child and adolescent population.

3. **Support** that influences retention: Measures in place to maintain and incentivize the workforce.

**Methods**

This analysis focused on the creation, capacity, and support of ten core behavioral health professions, at the licensed and associate-levels:

- Child and Adolescent Psychiatrists (CAP)
- Pediatricians (Ped)\(^{12}\)
- Clinical Psychologists (Psych)
- Psychiatric Nurses (APRN – CNS/PMH)
- Licensed Clinical Social Workers (LCSW)
- Licensed Professional Counselors (LPC)
- Licensed Marriage and Family Therapists (LMFT)
- Licensed Master’s Social Workers (LMSW)

---

\(^{12}\)While pediatricians are not “behavioral health” professionals, they often serve as the health provider that addresses child and adolescent behavioral health needs due to the lack of behavioral health practitioners available in most communities throughout Georgia. Therefore, although they are not the focus of this analysis, it is important to include them.
• Associate Professional Counselors (APC)
• Associate Marriage and Family Therapists (AMFT)

Data was gathered from publicly available, authoritative sources via Internet searches and in-person and telephone interviews. Publicly available, authoritative sources included:

• Official Code of Georgia Annotated
• Rules and Regulations of the State of Georgia
• Georgia state agencies and departments
• Licensing boards and accreditation entities
• State and national professional associations
• Georgia universities and colleges

Interviews were conducted when data was either not publicly available or further clarification was needed from sources such as:

• Behavioral health providers and agencies in Georgia
• State agency personnel
• Georgia universities and colleges

For a comprehensive list of data sources, please see Appendix U. For interview protocols and agencies contacted, please see Appendices P – R.
FINDINGS

Education and Training

Introduction

Georgia’s System of Care (SOC) must leverage the skills and abilities of all professions (both licensed and certified) that provide, support, or increase early access to behavioral health services. Through this lens, providers of all degree types, capacities, and levels are considered integral parts of a robust behavioral health workforce. With strategic attention paid to preparation and training, these providers can enter the workforce better prepared and supported as they work toward licensure and ultimately serve Georgia’s children.

The workforce must be competent as well, meaning that providers are not only educated and trained in the tenets of their practice, but are culturally aware and use evidence-based strategies to meet the current and future needs of the population. Ample secondary, post-secondary, and continuing training opportunities in addition to well-informed licensure policies are central to this kind of workforce development. With this in mind, the following findings about the creation and development of Georgia’s workforce highlight current barriers faced by individuals seeking to become providers.

Education and Training

Child and Adolescent Psychiatrists, Pediatricians, Psychologists and Psychiatric Nurses generally have the greatest independent authority to order and provide services, however, they have the fewest education and post-graduate training opportunities. This can make the path to licensure for these providers difficult and can discourage degree-seekers and graduates from remaining in Georgia. Taking into account the considerable time and financial commitment required, these professionals need sufficient opportunities to pursue their degree and training; particularly given the unique and vast ability to order and provide almost all services.

For further detailed information about degree and training programs, graduates, and geographic distribution please see Appendices A - F. For an interactive map of the geographic distribution of degree and training programs, please visit http://tabsoft.co/2wQlnd9. Please note that, unless otherwise stated, the following findings reflect the minimum degree requirements for licensure.

Graph 2: Length and Cost of Education and Training

![Graph showing the average length and cost of education and training for various professions.](attachment:image.png)
• **Child and Adolescent Psychiatrists** (CAP) spend between $123,000 (public) and $191,000 (private) on 4 years of medical school and 5 years of post-graduate training to obtain their license and board certification. There are only 4 medical schools offering medical degrees and only 2 post-graduate programs to train Psychiatrists in the state. Child and Adolescent Psychiatrists require certifications in both Adult and Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, which contribute to the lengthy time for education and training. In 2016 there were 13 slots in Child and Adolescent post-doctoral training programs available in Georgia.

• **Pediatricians** (Ped) spend between $123,000 (public) and $191,000 (private) on 4 years of medical school and 3 years of post-graduate training for their license and board certification. There are only 4 medical schools offering medical degrees and only 5 post-graduate programs to train pediatricians in the state. In 2016 there were 174 slots in Pediatric post-doctoral training programs available in Georgia.

• **Psychologists** (Psych) spend between $69,000 (public) and $201,000 (private) on 5.5 years of education and post-graduate training for their license. There are 5 schools offering doctoral degrees in Psychology, 5 post-doctoral residency program, and 11 internship programs. However, opportunities for training and service in rural areas are minimal, as 12 of these 16 programs are located in the Metro Atlanta area. There are approximately 30 funded positions in the post-doctoral residency programs and 51 in the internship programs. Further, in 2016 there were 73 graduates of doctoral psychology programs.

• **Psychiatric Nurses** (Psych Nurse) do not require doctoral degrees, rather Master’s degrees with a specialization, and they spend approximately $18,000 (public) on 2 years of education. Psychiatric Nurses are not required to have post-graduate training beyond their education if their degree was obtained within 4 years of applying for licensure. Although their requirements are less extensive, there are only 5 institutions in Georgia offering degrees for Psychiatric Nurses, and in 2016 there were only 5 graduates from these programs. Of these programs, four offer certification for professionals who already hold a master’s degree in nursing.

**Master’s-level professionals**, in general, have more options for degree-offering institutions and, consequently, a greater geographic distribution of educational opportunities. For these professionals, degree programs typically cost less than $30,000 and take approximately 2 – 2.5 years to complete. The degree with the greatest consistency in degree programs offered is a Master’s degree in Social Work. These and other factors contribute to a larger number of graduates in these fields. However, especially in the case of Licensed Marriage and Family Therapists (LMFTs), the variety of degrees accepted for licensure can undermine the consistent preparation of future providers. The number of unique degree fields that comprise the LMFT distinction creates variability in training, standards, and clinical approach that makes standardization of care challenging.

• **Licensed Clinical Social Workers** (LCSW) spend approximately $22,000 (public) and $54,000 (private) on 2 years of education and 3 years of post-graduate direct, supervised experience. The degree required for these professionals takes 2 years to complete and is offered by 7 institutions across the state. **Licensed Master’s Social Workers** (LMSW) on their way to clinical licensure can also complete their degrees at these programs. In 2016, there were 494 graduates of MSW programs leading to Master’s and Clinical Social Work licensure. However, not all of these graduates will pursue clinical licensure.

• **Licensed Professional Counselors** (LPC) can obtain degrees in three related fields (counseling, applied psychology, and rehabilitation psychology) and therefore have more options for education. They spend between $24,000 (public) and $51,000 (private) on 2.5 years of education and 4 years of post-graduate direct, supervised experience to obtain their license. Professionals who pursue full licensure have 16
institutions to choose from, while those initially seeking to become Associate Professional Counselors (APC) have 14 institutions. These associate-level professionals can obtain degrees in one of three different fields and will spend approximately 2.5 years in school.

- **Licensed Marriage and Family Therapists** (LMFT) have the largest range of degree fields accepted for licensure. Although those initially seeking to become Associate Marriage and Family Therapists (AMFT) can only obtain degrees in one field, those who initially pursue full licensure can hold degrees from 10 different fields (marriage and family therapy, counseling, social work, medicine, psychiatric nursing, applied psychology, divinity, theology, applied child and family development, or applied sociology). Because of this variety, there are 21 institutions in the state offering degree programs for LMFTs and, in 2016, there were 2,216 degrees awarded that could lead to full licensure. On average, fully licensed professionals spend between $21,000 (public) and $80,000 (private) on 2.5 years of education and 3 years of post-graduate direct, supervised experience.

**Table 1: Education Overview by Profession**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Profession</th>
<th>Minimum Degree Required</th>
<th>Degree Fields Accepted</th>
<th>Institutions Offering Degrees</th>
<th>Programs Offering Degrees</th>
<th>Available Training Programs</th>
<th>Average Degree Length</th>
<th>Average Degree Cost (Public-Private)</th>
<th>2016 Grads</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAP</td>
<td>Doctoral</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$123k $191k</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ped</td>
<td>Doctoral</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$123k $191k</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psych</td>
<td>Doctoral</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>$69k $201k</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psych Nurse</td>
<td>Master’s</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>$18k $21k</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LCSW</td>
<td>Master’s</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>$22k $54k</td>
<td>494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LPC</td>
<td>Master’s</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>$24k $51k</td>
<td>443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMFT</td>
<td>Master’s</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>$35k $80k</td>
<td>2,216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMSW</td>
<td>Master’s</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>$22k $54k</td>
<td>494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APC</td>
<td>Master’s</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>$24k $51k</td>
<td>443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMFT</td>
<td>Master’s</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>$21k $46k</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Licensure

The road to licensure extends past education and training, and professionals must also meet certification, examination, continuing education, and renewal requirements. While requirements for certification and examination vary by profession, all license holders must obtain continuing education and must renew their license every 2 years. There are also reciprocity rules governing when licenses can be accepted from other states, and these differ by provider type. For further details about licensure please see Appendix G.

- **Child and Adolescent Psychiatrists** must hold a medical license and complete 3 years of post-graduate training before becoming board certified in adult/general psychiatry. Final certification in the child and adolescent subspecialty requires an additional 2 years of post-graduate training and successful completion of the Child and Adolescent Psychiatric Certifying Exam. Psychiatrists with licenses in other states must first obtain a Georgia medical license before practicing in the state, except when providing services in federal installments.

- **Pediatricians** must hold a medical license and complete 3 years of post-graduate training before becoming board certified in pediatrics. Certification requires successful completion of the General Pediatrics Certifying Exam. Pediatricians with licenses in other states must first obtain a Georgia medical license before practicing in the state, except when providing services in federal installments.

- **Psychologists** do not need certifications, but must pass three exams to become fully licensed in the state of Georgia. These exams include the national Exam for the Professional Practice of Psychology, and state Jurisprudence and Oral Exams. If certain criteria are met, licensed professionals from other states can obtain a Georgia license and practice without retaking these exams. However, there is not a published list of states for which reciprocity is given.

- **Psychiatric Nurses** need three certifications before they are able to fully practice: 1. Registered Nurse License. 2. National Certification as a Clinical Nurse Specialist in Psychiatric/Mental Health Nursing. and 3. authorization as an Advance Practice Registered Nurse. These professionals must pass one exam to become licensed, the National Council Licensure Exam for Registered Nurses. If certain criteria are met, licensed professionals from other states can obtain a Georgia license and practice without retaking these exams. However, there is not a published list of states for which reciprocity is given.

- **Licensed Clinical Social Workers** require no certification and must pass the Clinical Social Work Exam to become licensed. **Licensed Master's Social Workers** must pass the Master's Social Work Exam. If certain criteria are met, licensed professionals from other states can obtain a Georgia license and practice without retaking these exams. However, there is not a published list of states for which reciprocity is given.

- **Licensed Professional Counselors** and **Associate Professional Counselors** require no certification and must pass either the National Counselor Exam or the National Clinical Mental Health Exam prior to licensure. If certain criteria are met, licensed professionals from other states can obtain a Georgia license and practice without retaking these exams. However, there is not a published list of states for which reciprocity is given.

- **Licensed Marriage and Family Therapists** and **Associate Marriage and Family Therapists** require no certification and must pass the Marriage and Family Therapy Exam prior to licensure. If certain criteria are met, licensed professionals from other states can obtain a Georgia license and practice without retaking these exams. However, there is not a published list of states for which reciprocity is given.
It is necessary to combine any assessment of licensure policies with perspectives from the field about the education and training of professionals. Providers and agencies report that recent graduates often lack certain skills, training, and confidence necessary for serving populations in need of behavioral health services. Specifically, interviews yielded that recent graduates lack:

- Efficiency and time-management skills to survive in a high-paced environment
- Overall generalist training to address a wide range of patient needs
- Exposure to the amount of paperwork necessary for treating Medicaid populations
- Experience submitting authorization requests to insurance providers (e.g., appropriately articulating clinical justifications for treatments, assessments)
- Training in evidence-based practices, especially Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DBT) and Trauma Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (TF-CBT)
- Exposure to a community-based, family-systems model of clinical care (as opposed to a purely medical model)
- Skills to address life threatening behaviors, such as, suicidality, and self-harming behaviors
- Skills to address complex trauma, including history and current sexual assault and abuse

Providers and agencies also highlight the following clinical skills as necessary for strengthening the workforce’s competence and efficacy:

- Assessment and treatment of autism spectrum disorders
- Integrated behavioral health/pediatric primary care
- Trauma-informed interventions (e.g., TF-CBT for abuse, neglect, and domestic violence)
- Environmental trauma (e.g., poverty, racial discrimination)
- Family-systems orientation/model
- Assessment and treatment of suicidal ideation and attempts
- Assessment and treatment of self-harming behaviors
- Assessment and treatment of sexual abuse

In order to maintain the continued growth, vibrancy, and competency of the behavioral health workforce in Georgia, it is important that state licensure requirements and reciprocity policies are consistent with the needs and best practices of each professional field. Across the state, providers and agencies report that Child and Adolescent Psychiatrists are among the most difficult to source, as are “triple-boarded” physicians (i.e., those licensed in adult psychiatry, child/adolescent psychiatry, and pediatrics). While these providers are highly specialized, their level of expertise in the provision of evidence-based behavioral health services in the child and adolescent population is much needed to ensure high-quality care for Georgia’s youth.
It is crucial that Georgia strike a balance between easing the path to practice for professionals relocating from other states while simultaneously maintaining the high-level skills, knowledge, and practice standards of the state. Within rural Georgia, providers and agencies report that fully licensed Master's-level clinicians are equally as difficult to source. Reciprocity policies must reflect the growing need for a robust workforce in underserved regions of the state, while ensuring that Georgia's youth receive the quality of care commensurate with national standards.

One example of an innovative effort to boost the behavioral health workforce in Georgia is the Post-Pediatric Portal Program at the Medical College of Georgia in Augusta. This program trains certified Pediatricians as adult and as child and adolescent psychiatrists simultaneously, cutting down on overall training time without losing high quality experience or instruction. Professionals finish the programs as triple boarded physicians in pediatrics, adult psychiatry, and child and adolescent psychiatry. The program at the Medical College of Georgia typically only has funding for one student per year in Georgia.

Scope and Practice Environment

Ordering and Providing Services

While all professions covered within this analysis have the ability to order and/or provide behavioral health services to children and adolescents in Georgia, there are specific differences between the degrees of authorization allowed across disciplines. In order to ensure both the availability and quality of services across the state, it is important that these authorization privileges are more appropriately aligned with the education and training of each provider type. For more specific details about ordering and providing services please see Appendices I and M. Keep in mind, when the "ability to provide services" is discussed, it is not an indication of what providers are "capable of" per their training, it is an indication of what is permitted by the state to be reimbursed by Medicaid.

- **Child and Adolescent Psychiatrists, Pediatricians, and Psychiatric Nurses** can order any service, meaning they are authorized to prescribe services that can then be reimbursed when provided by lower-level providers. This highlights two misalignments between education and authorization privileges. First, Psychologists cannot order any service, even though they are also Doctoral-level professionals. Second, Psychiatric Nurses are able to order any service, with less education (2.5 years) and access to fewer educational opportunities (2 institutions offering the minimum degree required for certification). The distribution of these professionals (i.e., low number of active Child and Adolescent Psychiatrists and Psychiatric Nurses, higher number of active Psychologists in the state) suggests the need for expanded access to educational opportunities for those that can order all services and/or expanded authorization for Psychologists.

- **Child and Adolescent Psychiatrists** and Pediatricians fall under the “Physician” category of service ordering and provision. For that reason, they have identical authorizations and, together, have the most limited array of services for which they can be reimbursed by Medicaid. For example, these professionals cannot be reimbursed for Behavioral Health Assessments, Intensive Family Interventions, or Service Plan Development, while all other professionals (including those at the associate-level) can.

- **Psychiatric Nurses** not only have the widest authorization to order services, but also to be reimbursed for providing services. However, they have access to the fewest education opportunities in Georgia, with only 4 institutions offering the minimum degree required for certification. While Psychiatric Nurse Practitionerscan
prescribe medications similarly to Psychiatrists, there are restrictions on the type of medications they can provide. For example, they cannot prescribe Schedule 2 drugs, which is often the schedule ADHD medications are under. There are 24 states in which Nurse Practitioners have full practice authority – Georgia is not one of them.

- **Psychologists** and Master’s-level, fully-licensed professionals (Licensed Clinical Social Workers, Licensed Professional Counselors, and Licensed Marriage and Family Therapists) have identical authorizations for ordering and providing services. Psychologists and LCSWs have degree requirements based in singular fields, making the skills they graduate with more straightforward and consistent within their professions. In contrast, Licensed Marriage and Family Therapists draw students from 10 unique fields and, therefore, the understanding of their skill and knowledge base is less clear and straightforward. This is noteworthy when considering that a professional with a Master’s degree in Applied Sociology has the same authorizations as a professional with a Doctoral degree in Clinical Psychology.

- Associate-level professionals (Licensed Master’s Social Workers, Associate Professional Counselors, and Associate Marriage and Family Therapists) are not authorized to order any service, but can be reimbursed for just as many services as Master’s-level professionals (Licensed Clinical Social Workers, Licensed Professional Counselors, and Licensed Marriage and Family Therapists).

Perspectives from the field highlight a number of barriers for professionals ordering and providing services. Of note is a lack of clarity about which services are authorized for delivery via telehealth. Combined with the need for expanded authorization, it is reported that telehealth is underutilized by providers. Currently, telehealth is primarily used for Psychiatrists to provide consultation and supervision. However, providers in rural areas have expressed a need for expanded telehealth services that include the authorization of Master’s-level clinicians to provide these services. Other barriers to service provision include:

- Sufficient transition plan creation and follow-up after children and adolescents are released from inpatient hospitalization
- Tracking quality of care in inpatient hospitals and DFCS in-home services due to variable training and education within this provider pool
- Providing immediate follow-up care to children and adolescents who present to emergency departments with acute behavioral health care needs, but are not admitted for inpatient stays
- Lack of access to inpatient hospitals in rural Northeast Georgia (RiverEdge and Viewpoint are the only two inpatient hospitals in this area and are two hours apart. Further, parents cannot ride in the ambulance with their children to these locations, creating additional financial and emotional burdens for families in crisis.)
- Highly unreliable and unaccountable Medicaid transport in community settings (i.e., when not traveling to/from the hospital) resulting in high no-show rates and inconsistent treatment, which results in poor patient outcomes

Administration and Payment Conditions

In general, professions are grouped into four levels for reimbursement of services within public insurance (i.e., Medicaid) – although, this is typical for private insurance as well:

- Practitioner Level 1: Child and Adolescent Psychiatrists and Pediatricians
• Practitioner Level 2: Psychologists and Psychiatric Nurses
• Practitioner Level 3: LCSWs, LPCs, and LMFTs
• Practitioner Level 4: LMSWs, APCs, and AMFTs

Apart from the services that are reimbursed at a flat rate across all levels (e.g., Community Transition Planning, Community Support, Family Training), professionals in the first and second levels are reimbursed at a higher rate, followed by the third and fourth levels. For specific details about reimbursement rates, place of service, and service descriptions, please see Appendices I – N.

Administrative burdens often hamper providers and agencies, specifically when providers contract with multiple agencies that all have their own unique requirements. These discrepancies are similarly seen across Medicaid Managed Care Organizations (Care Management Organizations – CMOs). Although Electronic Medical Records have eased some of this burden, community agencies that provide in-home services still experience paperwork burdens that can decrease patient care time and increase overhead costs. Providers and agencies also report a low level of integration between mental health agencies, organizations, and hospitals across the state. A lack of communication and coordination between these service providers can create patient confusion, lead to poor workflow, and place extra burdens on providers and families. Other payment and administrative barriers exist at the provider and agency level that hinder timely and efficient treatment, as reported in stakeholder interviews, including:

• Inconsistent reimbursement rates and utilization management services between the four Medical Care Management Organizations in Georgia (e.g., two children with the same diagnosis can receive differing authorizations)
• Health insurance lapses and more frequent renewal periods are especially problematic for the highly vulnerable nature of individuals receiving Medicaid (i.e., many patients lose insurance coverage and are unaware prior to presenting for treatment; renewal periods now occur every 6 months as opposed to annually)
• Comparatively low processing time for Medicaid eligibility to other states
• Lengthy authorization period for acute services within vulnerable populations (e.g., 2-3 week turnaround for authorization of Intensive Family Intervention services)
• Medicaid does not reimburse psychologists for health and behavior or psychotherapy codes in the hospital setting when the child is receiving inpatient services for chronic illness (e.g., pediatric psychology)
• Medicaid requires that a child must go to the emergency department and be medically-cleared before they can go to an inpatient hospital (which results in wait times up to 6 hours in length per GCAI requirements)
• Lack of consistency between what is allowable in the state’s Medicaid State Plan and what is reimbursed by CMOs; the discrepancy reported was particularly stark between settings (e.g., one service is reimbursed at a higher rate in in-patient settings versus outpatient settings making it more challenging to keep children in their home communities)
• Confusion around the National Correct Coding Initiative (NCCI) edits (e.g., what services are authorized for provision on the same day and which combination of codes are allowed)

Current Workforce
Understanding the capacity of the behavioral health workforce requires an examination of the individuals that make it up. Not only is it necessary to know how many professionals serve children in Georgia, but also to understand their geographic distribution, demographic characteristics, and status as providers. However, current data sources covering these topics are limited in their quality, reliability, and consistency among professions. For these reasons, the only data that can be reported with confidence at this time are the number of active licenses for each profession. Efforts are underway, in collaboration with the Georgia State University Center of Excellence for Children’s Behavioral Health, to accurately map the geographic distribution of the workforce. For specific information about graduates and degree programs, please see Table 2 and Appendix C. For an interactive heat map of provider locations by the county on their license registration, please visit http://labsoft.co/2fm7Fu8. Please note that this map shows only the counties in which providers’ licenses are registered, not the counties in which they practice (or if they are currently in active practice). Additionally, even if they are actively practicing, providers included in this count may not actively be providing services to children, youth, anc/or adolescents.

Table 2: Active Licenses and Graduates by Profession

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Profession</th>
<th>2016 Grads</th>
<th>Active Licenses</th>
<th>Active Licenses per 100,000 children(^\text{13})</th>
<th>Counties Number</th>
<th>Counties Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAP</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ped</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>2,103</td>
<td>84.6</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>59%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psych</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>2,400</td>
<td>96.6</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psych Nurse</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LCSW</td>
<td>494</td>
<td>3,889</td>
<td>156.5</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>73%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LPC</td>
<td>443</td>
<td>6,799</td>
<td>273.6</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>87%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMFT</td>
<td>2,216</td>
<td>872</td>
<td>35.1</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>52%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMSW</td>
<td>494</td>
<td>2,750</td>
<td>110.6</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>75%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APC</td>
<td>443</td>
<td>1,450</td>
<td>58.3</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>65%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMFT</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In regards to demographics, providers and agencies report that cultural diversity of the provider population is lacking, particularly for Asian and Latino populations. However, professional associations do not appear to be collecting demographic data for their members (e.g., race, gender, age, education, practice location) and are reticent to share data that is collected. Further, it is reported by providers and agencies that the community and hospital-based workforce appears to be relatively young (approximately less than 10 percent of providers at agencies are within five years of retirement).

Support

*Incentive Programs*

\(^{13}\) Based on Georgia child population of 2,485,317. US Census Bureau, ACS 2015 5-Year Survey, Table S0901 Children Characteristics.
Incentive programs come in the form of state and national loan repayment programs, tax deductions, and extra funding. A majority of the incentive programs provide benefits for Child and Adolescent Psychiatrists and Pediatricians, with limited programs also available for Psychiatric Nurses, LCSWs, LPCs, and LMFTs. Although incentive programs do exist, providers often face eligibility and administrative barriers within the programs. In some cases, federal policies that dictate the types of eligible providers and organizations in which they are employed hinder professionals’ ability to leverage incentive programs to practice in Georgia. For example:

- The Georgia Board for Physician Workforce Loan Repayment Program provides a loan repayment program for physicians (including pediatricians and psychiatrists) that practice in health professional shortage areas. The program, funded by the State of Georgia and the federal government, provides loan repayment of up to $25,000 per year for two to four years. However, providers must practice at sites that accept all patients regardless of ability to pay despite reports that many of these sites don’t receive funds for indigent care.

- The Health and Resources and Services Administration Scholarships for Disadvantaged Students Program funds scholarships for disadvantaged and minority students at selected schools enrolled in health professions programs. This program provides up to $30,000 in scholarships to students from disadvantaged backgrounds. However, only two universities (University of Georgia and Georgia Southern University) in Georgia receive funding from this program to encourage students to pursue health professions.

For more details on the incentive programs available in Georgia, please see Appendix O.

Compensation

Providers and agencies report high turnover rates in community agencies, especially compared to hospitals or private agencies. These high rates are most often attributed to compensation and patient acuity. Compensation plays a particularly large role in attracting and retaining competent professionals in rural and/or high-poverty communities. Although consistent data on salary is not available for comparison between state and national/industry standards, perspectives from the field do highlight gaps in starting levels.

- Interviews with providers found that starting salaries for Child and Adolescent Psychiatrists at a large metro Atlanta hospital are approximately $140,000 while industry standards range between $180,000 and $215,000.

Supervision

Some individual discussions highlighted the struggles of individuals to gain supervised hours towards licensure. This is particularly true for providers working at smaller agencies or organizations and in rural Georgia. Compared with larger agencies that have more resources and adequate staffing, the licensed professionals at these smaller agencies have high caseloads and less availability to provide supervision.

The Preceptor Tax Incentive Program enhances medical doctors’ capacity to provide supervision by incentivizing them with $1,000 for every 160 hours of supervision they provide to physician assistants, nurse practitioners, or medical students enrolled in eligible Georgia schools. Nurse practitioners and physician assistants are not currently eligible to receive the tax incentive through this program.
RECOMMENDATIONS

Next Steps

_Pilot an Evidence-Based Therapy training program that ensures the path from degree to licensure with EBT certification*

Objectives: 1. Implement a pilot that ensures graduates enter the workforce ready to use evidence-based therapies (EBT) (i.e., earn certification while in graduate school) and ensure providers are ready to hire them; and 2. Increase the number of undergraduate students pursuing careers in the behavioral health field through concrete and cost-effective strategies.

Impact Timeframe: Immediate to Intermediate

Cost: $

Key Partners: Accredited post-baccalaureate degree programs, UGA (per below), training programs, DBHDD, DFCS, core providers, other providers in targeted geographic areas

**Next Steps:** Convene facilitated small group discussions with participants from accredited post-baccalaureate degree programs, training programs, agencies, CMOs, private insurance, and providers in the field. In designing these facilitated discussions, consideration should be given to participation of families. Consult with the University of Georgia based on their previous work with DBHDD and their demonstrated focus group model to address workgroup issues. Facilitation of the groups will be based on findings from the survey and focus groups conducted by DBHDD’s Workforce Manager in collaboration with UGA.

The pilot will:

1. Embed in graduate training curriculum one or more evidence-based therapy certification or training, based on needs identified by providers working with Georgia’s children and families.

2. Create field placement training agreements between graduate training programs and providers (including but not limited to DBHDD, DFCS and Medicaid core providers, FQHCs) to provide clinical training in EBTs as part of the curriculum.

3. Create post-graduate training positions (1-2 years depending on licensure requirements) that will support and ensure a path to licensure for graduates and increase the use of EBTs and other evidence-based service models in Georgia. Example include: integrated physical and behavioral health practice, Trauma Informed Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, Cognitive Behavioral Intervention for Trauma in Schools, Parent Child Interaction Therapy, Child Parent Psychotherapy.

---

14 We strongly encourage any pilot project to include an evaluation component that includes a consumer-based element (e.g., consumer survey)
4. Research and identify a strategy and accompanying actions to increase the number of college students choosing to enter the behavioral health field. Strategies to research include the Georgia Statewide AHEC Network of Community Based Education and the proposal of the Annapolis Coalition on the Behavioral Health Workforce to cultivate local behavioral health champions in target communities.

5. Complete a comparative analysis of the current workforce demographics (e.g., race, ethnicity and language) and Georgia's child and adolescent demographics.

Certified Peer Support Workforce Key Informant Interviews

**Objective:** Better understand what is needed to successfully integrate Family and Youth Peer Support Specialists into the System of Care and support children with high needs through a series of key informant interviews and analysis.

**Impact Timeframe:** Intermediate

**Cost:** No additional cost

**Key Partners:** DBHDD, Voices, Core Providers

**Next Steps:** Voices collaborates with DBHDD's Workforce Development Manager (and other partners identified by DBHDD and Voices) to design a work plan for the interviews.

In partnership with DBHDD's Workforce Manager, design and implement individual and small group interviews with providers delivering high-end services to:

1. Identify model practices to support children with the most severe and intense needs in both the private and public sectors to facilitate shared learning.

2. Better understand the needs of providers that treat children with the most severe needs and how Family and Youth Peer Support Specialists can be effectively supported and integrated into the treatment model.
**Mapping**

**Objective:** Know the location of practitioners that provided behavioral health services to children enrolled in Medicaid in the past 18-months. Provide a strong, geographically-based estimate of the systems of care workforce to inform IDT strategy and action plans.

**Impact Timeframe:** Immediate

**Cost:** No additional cost

**Key Partners:** DCH, GSU Center of Excellence, Carter Center, Voices, Behavioral Health Coordinating Council

**Next Steps:** Voices will continue working with GSU Center of Excellence and the Carter Center to develop a map that shows the geographic distribution of primary practice locations of behavioral health providers serving children and adolescents in the past year.

Continue collaboration with the Center of Excellence for Children’s Behavioral Health (COE) and The Carter Center towards a comprehensive and accurate provider map. License lists obtained from the Office of the Secretary of State and the Georgia Composite Medical Board contain addresses for active professionals in the state. However, many of these addresses are out-of-date, inaccurate, or incomplete. Based on the accuracy of this data, only heat maps can be created to highlight geographic distribution of professionals at the county-level. Working with the COE, multiple data sources will be cross-referenced to pin-point accurate addresses for professionals’ primary practice locations. Claims data from the Department of Community Health (DCH) and provider listings from the Care Management Organizations (CMOs) will be utilized to verify that listed providers accept public insurance and serve children. Data can then be mapped according to latitude and longitude or address, rather than only at the county-level. It is expected for this work to take place over the next few months. The map of providers will be available to Georgia’s children and families as a resource to find a provider and increase access to care.

**Conduct Supplemental Workforce Analysis**

**Objective:** Conduct a supplemental workforce analysis of professionals that support behavioral health in non-clinical areas (e.g., school social workers), thereby providing a more holistic understanding of Georgia’s behavioral health workforce capacity.

**Impact Timeframe:** Immediate

**Cost:** $

**Key Partners:** DBHDD, DCH, DFCS, DOE, DPH, University System of Georgia

**Next Steps:** Review with, and obtain feedback from, Commissioners of DBHDD, DCH, and DPH, the Director of DFCS, and Superintendent of GA DOE on the utility of a supplemental analysis that addresses the non-clinical workforce that supports behavioral health.

Robust Systems of Care include professionals that support behavioral health but are in non-clinical areas. These include school-based providers, afterschool (out-of-school time) providers, and child care providers. Completion of a supplemental analysis that includes these providers will illustrate the full scope of Georgia’s behavioral health workforce.
Policy and Practice Recommendations

Implement a Minimum Data Set Survey

Objective: Implement a basic data survey at the point of license renewal for behavioral health practitioners, including location of practice (e.g., zip code), age ranges of patients, setting of practice (e.g., hospital, school), demographics of practitioner (e.g., age, ethnicity, languages spoken), to provide the state with basic data needed for effective strategic planning.

Impact Timeframe: Immediate

Cost: $

Key Partners: Secretary of State, Medical Composite Board, Behavioral Health Coordinating Council

Implement a questionnaire that providers complete when renewing their license to capture demographic and practice information, including indication if the practitioner is actively seeing patients, age groups served by the practitioner, the practitioner’s workplace setting, and the number of hours per week the practitioner is working with patients. See Appendix T for an example of a Minimum Data Set Survey developed by the Behavioral Health Workforce Research Center at the University of Michigan School for Public Health. This example, however, does not capture estimates of patient demographic data (e.g., race, gender, and age), which would enable the state to determine how many licensed providers are actively seeing patients, the age range of their patients, where they practice (e.g., school-setting, private practice), and whether they are actively seeing patients on Medicaid. Collection of this information would not be exact counts, but rather a check-the-box indication if any of the patients seen during the license period met those demographic criteria. No adequate, coordinated data source currently exists to comprehensively collect data on Georgia’s behavioral health workforce that could inform strategic decisions and planning. Other states do currently implement this type of survey (e.g., Virginia).

Next Steps: For the Minimum Data Set Survey and the Annual Report, Voices will follow up with the Director of the Office of Children, Young Adults and Families at DBHDD to support finding any additional resources needed to explore the possibility of implementing this in Georgia.

Compile an Annual Report

Objective: State licensing boards provide annual reports to the Behavioral Health Coordinating Council and Interagency Directors Team based on the Minimum Data Set Survey. The IDT utilizes the report to make updates to Georgia’s System of Care Strategic Plan and other key reform efforts (e.g., implementation of the Governor’s Children’s Mental Health Commission recommendations), including strategies to better align demographics of the workforce to the population it serves.

Impact Timeframe: Immediate

Cost: $

Key Partners: Secretary of State, Medical Composite Board, Behavioral Health Coordinating Council, Interagency Directors Team

Implement an annual report from the Secretary of State’s Office to the Behavioral Health Coordinating Council (BHCC) and Interagency Directors Team (IDT) on the location of licensed child and adolescent behavioral health
practitioners. The annual report would be purely quantitative and include data collected in the Minimum Data Set Survey.

**Next Steps:** For the Minimum Data Set Survey and the Annual Report, Voices will follow up with the Director of the Office of Children, Young Adults and Families at DBHDD.

**Consider Ways to Maximize Tele-Consultation, Supervision, Learning, and Service**

**Objectives:** 1. Implement a demonstration project that increases access to behavioral health supports and services via tele-medicine and tele-consult within pediatric primary care practices; 2. Conduct a cost analysis for expansion of tele-medicine through reimbursement of tele-supervision, tele-consultation and additional provider types for on-going tele-therapy; and 3. Implement a demonstration project to improve retention rates of newly graduated Doctoral-level practitioners through a multi-discipline post-doctoral (psychiatrist residency, psychologist post-doc, APRN) training program, targeted in rural areas.

**Impact Timeframe:** Immediate/Intermediate

**Cost:** $$$

**Key Partners:** DBHDD, DCH, President of the Georgia Council for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, the Assistant Professor of Psychiatry and Health Behavior at the Medical College of Georgia, Governor’s Office, Legislature

1. Consider implementing a demonstration hotline to provide behavioral health consultations via telephone or video conferencing to primary care physicians on tier three and four cases (e.g., suicidality, self-harming behaviors). Licensed clinicians would staff the hotline (e.g., psychiatrists, psychologists). The demonstration hotline could serve a targeted geographic area and/or communities, enabling a cost analysis to determine sustainability and expansion across the state. Currently 31 states have similar programs (e.g., Connecticut’s ACCESS hotline).

2. Consider implementing a demonstration project that expands Medicaid reimbursement of Master’s-level, fully licensed practitioners for on-going telehealth services in a targeted geographic area (e.g., counties without licensed psychologists or social workers). This would also enable a cost analysis to determine impact of statewide expansion.

3. Consider a demonstration project that enables reimbursement or an incentive program for tele-supervision of associate-level practitioners (e.g., LMSWs, APCs, and AMFTs) working toward clinical licensure. The project could target hard-to-fill and retain positions, certain populations, geographic areas, or settings.

4. Consider the development of a collaborative residency program for psychiatrists and psychologists that travels to communities across Georgia during their residency/internship/post-doctoral fellowship. Emory School of Medicine has explored possible models to consider.

5. Provide guidance and clarification for providers on tele-health authorizations.

---
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6. Consider exploring ways in which the state can provide ample opportunities for providers to access evidence-based CEUs via tele-technologies.

**Next Steps:**
- Discuss with state leadership the utility of engaging the President of the Georgia Council for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry and the Assistant Professor of Psychiatry and Health Behavior at the Medical College of Georgia about convening a workgroup to develop a demonstration hotline. The workgroup could also examine effective programs in other states, as well as their cost and infrastructure models.
- Follow up with Emory School of Medicine and/or other entities that have developed proposed models for new residency programs.

**Expand Skillset of Existing Workforce through Continuing Education Units**

**Objective:** Train more licensed clinicians currently in the workforce through scholarships for EBT certification, thereby increasing the use of targeted EBTs.

**Impact Timeframe:** Immediate

**Cost:** $ - $$

**Key Partners:** DBHDD, DCH, DFCS, post-baccalaureate degree training programs, Core Providers currently offering trainings, GSU Child Welfare Training Collaborative

Offer scholarships or sponsor cohorts of current licensed practitioners to be trained in targeted evidenced-based therapy and obtain CEUs. A phased approach could first target existing programs, such as Project APEX providers or DFCS providers. Examples gleaned from interviews include:

- Cognitive Behavioral Intervention for Trauma in Schools
- Parent Child Interaction Therapy
- Child Parent Psychotherapy
- Interventions to address suicidal ideation
- Mental Health First Aide
- Interventions to address self-harming behaviors
- Interventions to support trauma from sexual abuse

**Next Steps:** Review with, and obtain feedback from, Commissioners of DBHDD and DCH, and the Director of DFCS.

**Incentivize Targeted Evidence-Based or Informed Intervention**

**Objective:** Implement enhanced reimbursement rates for therapy codes when targeted EBTs are utilized, thereby systematically increasing the use of evidence-based intervention.

**Impact Timeframe:** Immediate/Intermediate
Cost: $$$

**Key Partners:** DCH, DBHDD, DFCS

Offer enhanced rates for therapy codes that indicate service was provided using an evidence-based treatment that is included in a particular list identified by the IDT (or other expert group). This would also support off-setting the cost of training and lost revenue for providers when practitioners are in training and/or supervision.

**Next Steps:** Review with, and obtain feedback from, Commissioners of DBHDD and DCH, and the Director of DFCS.

**Streamline Trauma Training of Existing Workforce and Child Serving Systems**

**Objectives:** 1. Establish a state standard for trauma informed systems, including a roadmap for child serving systems that outlines how different trainings and programs mutually reinforce one another (e.g., mental health first aid and trauma trainings and Project APEX); 2. Create a streamlined approach and hub for easy access to trainings through a web-based, one-stop-shop platform.

**Impact Timeframe:** Immediate

**Cost:** $

**Key Partners:** DCH, DBHDD, DFCS, GSU Child Welfare Training Collaborative, Core Providers currently offering training

Thousands of clinical and non-clinical professionals across the state have participated in trainings to increase their awareness about behavioral health and take action when concerns about youth arise. Those trainings are not, however, occurring in a coordinated matter. In fact, a provider who is contracted with multiple agencies may have practitioners that participate in multiple redundant trainings, while missing opportunities to train in different yet complimentary areas.

For example, Project Apex grantees could also become Mental Health First Aid train-the-trainers for the schools they serve, and be trained in Darkness to Light (Stewards of Children curriculum) as they are already a trusted resource to schools and an integral part of their system of care. Another example is implementing an agreement between agencies that contract with providers (e.g., DCH, DBHDD, DFCS) to streamline the training requirements and incentives in contracts.

Additionally, this training would help support the non-behavioral health workforce. Those that could greatly benefit from access to this training include municipal, county, and state public safety officers who engage in the caretaking of children in custody, and others who have the potential to interface with youth.

As a first step to the proposed examples above, consider identifying a hub entity, such as the Child Welfare Training Collaborative, to: 1. chronicle all trainings offered in five main areas (see below); 2. identify opportunities of alignment and discrepancy in those offerings; 3. review those findings with agency leadership; and 4. ultimately develop an online resource for providers, schools, childcare centers, afterschool programs, and others to access trainings in those main areas. This would ultimately result in the creation of a streamlined process for child and family serving organizations to receive training that moves them in the direction of becoming a trauma-informed and trauma-responsive organization.
Those areas could include:

- Mental Health First Aid (Project Aware)
- Suicide Prevention (Jason Flatt Act)
- Trauma Training (multiple models are currently implemented throughout Georgia)
- Darkness to Light (Stewards of Children curriculum)
- Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS)

**Next Steps:** Review with, and obtain feedback from, Commissioners of DBHDD and DCH, and the Director of DFCS.

**Maximize Residency and Additional Certification**

**Objective:** Expand the positive impact of Georgia’s increased investment in residency slots by expanding slots within current innovative programs in Georgia and piloting proposed programs.

**Impact Timeframe:** Long-term

**Cost:** $ - $$$

**Key Partners:** Emory, Carter Center, current residency programs, DBHDD, DCH, DHS, philanthropy currently or previously investing in residency programs

Explore ways to maximize the increased investment made in residency slots over the last several years by:

- Examining the alignment between pediatric and psychiatric residency slots.
- Exploring how innovative programs like the Post-Pediatric Portal Program at the Medical College of Georgia can be included in state funded residency slots in addition to the traditional residency programs.
- Identifying how the state can more effectively leverage the existing nurse workforce through programs, such as Augusta University’s Post-Graduate Certificate in Psychiatric and Mental Health and ValdostaState University’s Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner Certificate, to certify nurses with their Master’s degree in psychiatric practice.
- Exploring how the one-year program at UGA for DFCS social workers to obtain their clinical license could be expanded to other agencies and community partners.
- Exploring opportunities for federal funding increases that support residency slots in Georgia.

**Next Steps:** Review with, and obtain feedback from, Commissioners of DBHDD and DCH, and the Director of DFCS.

---
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Enhance Georgia’s Loan Reimbursement Programs

Objective: Implement a demonstration project to improve retention rates of newly graduated Doctoral-level practitioners.

Impact Timeframe: Intermediate/Long-term

Cost: $$$$ 

Key Partners: Governor’s Office, Legislature, DBHDD, DCH, DFCS

Consider expanding the professions in loan reimbursement programs offered by the state to include mental health professionals (e.g., psychologists, LCSWs). This could be based on the commitment of 2-5 years to serve specific underserved populations based on demographics and geographic area.

Next Steps: Review with, and obtain feedback from, Commissioners of DBHDD and DCH, and the Director of DFCS.

Cultivate Local Workforce in Target Communities

Objective: Grow workforce by championing local citizens to enter the behavioral health field.

Impact Timeframe: Long-term

Cost: $$

Key Partners: Georgia Statewide AHEC Network of Community Based Education, HOSA – Health Occupation Students America, philanthropy currently or previously investing in similar work

Consider a demonstration project to grow the workforce by identifying, cultivating, educating, and training local citizens who show motivation to improve children’s behavioral health. Explore the models from the Georgia Statewide AHEC Network of Community Based Education or the Annapolis Coalition on the Behavioral Health Workforce that focus on both undergrad and graduate opportunities.

Next Steps: Review with, and obtain feedback from, Commissioners of DBHDD and DCH, and the Director of DFCS.

Expand Authorization of Psychiatric Nurses

Objective: Fully leverage the education, training, and capabilities of the Psychiatric Nurse workforce by expanding authorization and capacity based on successes in other states (e.g., Alabama, North Carolina).

Impact Timeframe: Immediate/Intermediate

Cost: $-$

Key Partners: Governor’s Office, Legislature, nursing degree and training programs, nursing associations, physician associations, DBHDD, Medical Composite Board
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Consider expanding authorization and capacity of psychiatric nurses to include additional prescriptive abilities and the ability to practice independently. Explore the practice and impact in other states (e.g., Alabama, North Carolina).

**Next Steps:** Review with, and obtain feedback from, Commissioners of DBHDD and DCH, and the Director of DFCS.

*Conduct research on evidence-based reimbursement rates and implementation*

**Objective:** Provide a scientific foundation for provider reimbursement rates and the implementation of those rates by the state and CMOs through a study on current business models (e.g., case study analysis of a sample of Community Service Boards, Federally Qualified Health Centers).

**Impact Timeframe:** Immediate

**Cost:** $

**Key Partners:** University System to conduct objective analysis, DBHDD, DCH, Governor's Office, Legislature

Consider conducting a study to establish the full business cost for providing services in targeted settings (e.g., community, school-based health, partial hospitalization) as a means to inform rate settings through a transparent process, and provide a foundation for considering enhanced rates for targeted services (e.g., evidence-based therapies).

**Next Steps:** Review with, and obtain feedback from, Commissioners of DBHDD and DCH, and the Director of DFCS.

*Publish Reciprocity List for Licensed Behavioral Health Professionals*

**Objective:** Enhance the state's ability to attract a qualified workforce and leverage military spouses that are temporarily part of Georgia's behavioral health workforce by making state reciprocity lists easily accessible and reciprocity easily accessible for military spouses.

**Impact Timeframe:** Immediate

**Cost:** $ (minimal)

**Key Partners:** Secretary of State, Medical Composite Board

Create a publicly available list of licensure reciprocity standards and the states from which Georgia accepts licenses for incoming professionals. Further, explore the interstate compacts Georgia is currently committed to and opportunities to expand those to more professions.

**Next Steps:** Review with, and obtain feedback from, Commissioners of DBHDD and DCH, and the Director of DFCS.

*Improve Integration of GCAL Referral System with Provider Follow Up*

**Objective:** Enhance connectivity between crisis response and follow up care.

**Impact Timeframe:** Immediate
Cost: $

**Key Partners:** Access Hotline, DCH, CMO

Enhance connectivity and communication between crises addressed by the Georgia Crisis and Access Line (GCAL) referral system and the care coordination offered by Georgia's four Medicaid Care Management Organizations.

**Next Steps:** Review with, and obtain feedback from, Commissioners of DBHDD and DCH, and the Director of DFCS.